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FINAL 
Cedarville Univ. Game Results (through 11/7/2000) 
All games 
Date Opponent Score overall Conf Attend Goals scored 
9/1/2000 vs Northland Baptist W 3-2 OT 1- 0- 0 0- o- 0 100 Dave Anthony (Brian Vance) 
Jon Waldo (Dan Adams) 
Jon Waldo (unassisted) 
9/2/2000 at Grace College 0-1 L 1- 1- 0 0- 0- 0 350 -
9/6/2000 OTTERBEIN COLLEGE 0-4 L 1- 2- 0 0- 0- 0 100 -
9/9/2000 DEFIANCE COLLEGE Wl2-0 2- 2- 0 0- 0- 0 100 Josh Radcliffe (unassisted) 
Jon Waldo (unassisted) 
Matt Bicknell (Jon Waldo) 
Matt Bicknell (Brian vance;Josh Radcliffe) 
Jon Waldo (Curt Lowry) 
Jon Waldo (Matt Bicknell;Andy Levesque) 
Josh Radcliffe (Brian Vance) 
Dave Anthony (Steve Palmer;Curt Lowry) 
Roddy Willis (Matt Bicknell) 
TEAM (unassisted) 
Matt Bicknell (Justin Geer;Joel Reemtsma) 
Roddy Willis (Justin Geer) 
* 9/12/2000 OHIO DOMINICAN 1-1 T02 2- 2- 1 0- 0- 1 85 Justin Geer (unassisted) 
9/14/2000 at Asbury College W 3-2 OT 3- 2- 1 0- 0- 1 125 Jon Waldo (Justin Geer;Aaron Cook) 
Steve Palmer (unassisted) 
Josh Radcliffe (unassisted) 
9/16/2000 at Cumberland College 1-2 L 3- 3- 1 0- 0- 1 50 Rob Marshall (Brian Vance) 
* 9/19/2000 URBANA UNIVERSITY W 3-1 4- 3- 1 1- 0- 1 500 Rob Marshall (Steve Palmer;Jon Waldo) 
Justin Geer (Matt Bicknell) 
Jon Waldo (unassisted) 
* 9/23/2000 POINT PARK COLLEGE W 6-0 5- 3- 1 2- 0- 1 60 Aaron Cook (Jon Waldo) 
Steve Palmer (unassisted) 
Jon Waldo (Justin Geer) 
Dan Adams (unassisted) 
Matt Bicknell ( Curt Lowry) 
Curt Lowry (unassisted) 
* 9/27/2000 at Univ. of Rio Grande 0-4 L 5- 4- 1 2- 1- 1 125 -
* 9/30/2000 at Malone College 1-1 T02 5- 4- 2 2- 1- 2 175 Aaron Cook (Tim Prusha;Steve Palmer) 
* 10/3/2000 at Mt. Vernon Nazarene 0-2 L 5- 5- 2 2- 2- 2 125 -
* 10/7/2000 ST. VINCENT COLLEGE W 2-1 OT 6- 5- 2 3- 2- 2 125 Steve Palmer (Aaron Cook) 
Aaron Cook (unassisted) 
10/10/2000 at Wittenberg Univ. 2-3 L 02 6- 6- 2 3- 2- 2 60 Kurt Savage (Roddy Willis) 
Jon Waldo (unassisted) 
* 10/13/2000 GENEVA COLLEGE W 3-1 7- 6- 2 4- 2- 2 150 Aaron Cook (unassisted) 
Tim Prusha (Lael Bryant) 
Jon Waldo (Lael Bryant) 
* 10/17/2000 at Shawnee State W 4-1 8- 6- 2 5- 2- 2 30 Matt Bicknell (unassisted) 
Matt Bicknell (unassisted) 
Matt Bicknell (Dave Anthony;Dan Adams) 
Justin Geer (Jon waldo;Kurt Savage) 
* 10/21/2000 at Walsh University 1-2 L 8- 7- 2 5- 3- 2 150 Aaron Cook (Rob Marshall;Jon Waldo) 
10/24/2000 at Marian College W 2-1 9- 7- 2 5- 3- 2 30 Dan Adams (Aaron Cook;Justin Geer) 
Rob Marshall (unassisted) 
* 10/28/2000 at Tiffin University 1-2 L 9- 8- 2 5- 4- 2 60 Andy Levesque (Steve Zarrilli) 
11/7/2000 at Indiana Wesleyan 1-2 L 9- 9- 2 5- 4- 2 40 Jon Waldo (Dan Adams;Aaron Cook) 
TEAM RECORD W-L-T ATTEND Dates Total Average 
----------
overall: 9- 9- 2 Total: 20 2540 127 
Conference: 5- 4- 2 Home: 7 1120 160 
Home: 5- 1- 1 Away: 12 1320 110 
Away: 3- 8- 1 Neutral: 1 100 100 
Neutral: 1- 0- 0 
Overtime: 3- 1- 2 
